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Cold-weather accessories for year-round crocheting!As holidays and special events draw near, we

pick up our crochet hooks and yarn and settle in to make projects to gift to friends and family. In

Cold Weather Crochet, well-loved designer Marly Bird has created a diverse and eye-catching

collection of 21 crochet patterns specifically designed to keep us warm. Patterns are easily

accomplished by beginner-level as well as more advanced practitioners of yarn and hook.If

you&#39;re looking for small crochet accessories to make, you will find plenty to capture the

imagination--hats, gloves, and cowls galore! These snap-to-make projects boast gorgeous

colorwork and clever design details. Those looking to sink their hooks into a bigger project will be

pleased to find cheerful afghan patterns along with a gorgeous lacy wrap. Designs are included for

both men and women, perfect for gifting.With Marly Bird as your guide, even if the weather outside

is frightful, you can curl up and crochet something fabulous!
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I have made a few of the pattern so far and love them. The directions are so well written but when I

do not know what to do next the charts tell me what words can't say. I loved this book so much I

brought two more to give as gifts. There is something for everyone in this book. The end products

are so beautiful. I don't wear many hand made things but I wear everything I have made from this

book. My only problem with this book is I want to buy more patterns from this designer.

I love this book so many great ideas, from hats and mitts to afghans, all with a wide variety of yarns

that range in price, making it a great resource for every budget:I posted a review on my blog:



http://knittwhisperer.blogspot.com/2015/12/just-knitting-video-book-review-of-cold.html

This is a wonderful crochet book. The patterns are written well and the pictures are great. I am an

intermediate crocheter and look forward to creating the projects in this book.

This is an absolutely beautifully written crochet book full of cozy cold weather patterns. The afghans

are stunning. The hats are adorable. The scarves and cowls are beautiful. Just a great book overall

and a must have for your crochet library.

I was very excited to receive a review copy of Cold Weather Crochet by Marlaina

Ã¢Â€ÂœMarlyÃ¢Â€Â• Bird for the simple fact that I fell head over heels for the with the project on the

cover, Green Mountain Spinnery Hooded Scarf. But I have to share that the photographs are so

gorgeous that you instantly want to pick up your hook and start crocheting!Inside you will find a

collection of accessories, garments and even afghans to keep you toasty warm during those cold

winter days and nights. I love the use of crochet cables in the Hooded Scarf and the Cabled Shawl ,

and the cable look of the Cross Creek Hat. For those you might like lace, Marly designed a lovely

feminine infinity scarf that can be paired nicely with the Pewter Slouchy Hat. And the afghans, well

Marly had me at the Log Cabin Blanket, which I adore as it uses the same design concept as

quilting. Please note that all designs included inside this book can be viewed online at Ravelry.Cold

Weather Crochet includes written instructions, charts, notes and schematics where needed. The

book also includes detailed stitch abbreviations in each chapter as needed, as well as a chapter of

abbreviations and techniques.If you love to crochet, this is a great book to add to your library!

Fantastic! Beautiful crochet! Easy to follow and highly recommend for your crafting library!

Great patterns. I just finished a cowl & am looking forward to making more items.

Very cute, I have not used any of these patterns yet but can't wait to get started.
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